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—A ____'S’IS HELL A PLACE Of 

ENDLESS INI SUFFERING?
Subway Scheme

Rests for Present
'm

PLUSH COATS 'Interswitching Problem not yet Settled 
Between two Hallways Concerned 

over Tracks
Sir Henry L. Drayton,, chairman of 

the Board of Bailway Commissioner? 
for Canada has written Mr. E. G11S5 
Porter,. K.C., M.P., as follows, regard-1 
lug the interswitching and Subw ay j 

proposals— <
“I have your letter of the 

3’he motes do not show that jt

A :>
Mi
in

Fur Fabrics are among this season’s most stylish 
Coat materials, and at the same time are warm and 
serviceable. Coats made of Salt’s Fur Fabrics, such 
as Baby Lamb, Sealette, Esquimette, Plush and 
Persiatex, are sure to give the greatest satisfaction in 
wearing qualities. ' These Coats are made in the very 
newest styles, and fit perfectly. Many styles, with 
high or low collars, and with or without belts an g 
pockets, are shown in plain materials and in combina 
tions plush and lamb fabrics. The prices are from

illgodliness and unrighteousness, not in 
some far-off-bake oven in the future.

Editor The Ontario,—
Dear Six-Will you kindly permit 

apace for a few remarks on a Sub
ject discussed a week ago by Kev. E. 
G. Currie,, Lf I interpret correctly the 
thought he gave, in a synopsis of a 
discourse in your paper, he no long
er believes in a literal hall of physi
cal tonsure, but has compromised to 

extent and thinks the fate of

Again he says with reference to the 
incorrigible wicked they will be pun
ished with

1),M
" EVEB LASTING DFS-

: G TRUCTION from the presence of the 
Lord and the glory of His power. The 

Apostle James nays Jas. 1-15 When, 
lust hath conceived it bringeth fortn that the Com mission would again
sin and Bin when it is finished it sit <*n Abe 22nd ; and I have no recol

lection of stating it. What we did say 
that the question between the | 

Canadian Pacific and Can aid n North-

23rd. j 
wa jÜER i■

some
the wicked will be a mental torture! bringeth forth DEATH.

The prophet David says P alm 145- 
20, the lord preserveth all them tha: , 
love him but all the wicked will He I L-rn Railway Comi unies would be tak-

wasH instead of physical.
We see that physical torture i-s un

reasonable and we could not harmon- ;
it with. Justice and Love, these [ destroy and again in Psalm 117,9,11 For I en UP

‘This has been done and some pro-' we
mi J two attributes which the scriptures as- evil doers phall be cut off. but I hoe

oribes to our Creator, Psalm 89-1 i, 1 who wait on the Lord they shall in- KresS has been made,, but no 
Jno. 4-8; and even humanity in their herit the,earth., also see ver-es, 20,22, arrangements yet come to.

■‘1 note what you say as to the sub-

final

w
fallen condition manifests pinclplec 29> 34 and 38 ; there are many more 
fcar superior to that which have beer, citations could ;be given proving that waY question and agree that that mai- 

to our loving God; but death the extinction of life is the ul-1 ’ter can well rest* until conditions 

would not,a mental torment gnawing timabe fate ,of the wicked but we j change. The delay, of course, will ikk

day end night giving no rest to its j have given enough we think to con- j mY any way prejudice the town, and
victim year in and year out for ever ; vince my truth seeker on the subject I the matter can at any time be deal
and ever be just as unreasonable: j In conclusion we would like to give I withy on what is on the record, al-

This is an imixxrtant subject and one a few scriptures is bowing that death J ready full, at the city’s request, 
which should interest every ^ane is a state of unconsciousness, Psalm I 
person, but we feel that it is too 
weighty a subject to do any guessing 
or*, so we are forced to the sacred 
writings of Him who knows and ba= 
given us word which ii? profitable, 
that we may be perfect, thoroughly

$17.50 to $37.50
attributed

m aV Separate Dress Skirts Dress Materials
'4,

vl
Many styles in Ladies’ Dress Skirts are Materials in weights suitable for Suits an 

shown in Serge, Gabardine, Panama, Che- Dresses are to be had in Serge, Cheviot Wo 
viot, Wool Poplin and Velvet. The colors Poplin,Gabardine, Broad loth, Panama, etc. 
are mostly navy and black. Prices are all the popular c< lors. Serge is the most popuia 
from $4.50 to $11.50 each. Pretty styles in material, and our stock is very large. Prices 
Silk Skirts at $10.00 to $15.00. from 50c. yd.

L—-^garments

‘The inters witching matter of

course
and will be dealt with as1 soon a~

m
stands on a different footing146-3,4. His breath goeth forth, 

returneth to ids earth, in that very 
day his thoughts perish, Eoci 9-4,10; 
The Living know that they shall die, 
but the dead

he

possible.

I $
Increased Membership 

by 500 Per Cent.
know not any thing 

there is no work, nor device, nor 
know Ledger nor wisdom in the 
(the Bible hell) whither thou goest ;
Psalm 6-5, For in death there is no 

remembrance of thee ; in the grave Bridge St. League Brings Successful 
who shall give thee thanks?

We submit that there will be

;
\ |i .furnished unto all good works 2nd. 

Tim. 3-10,17.
Now what does the Bible Bay a- to 

the 'nature jOtf the punishment, let us 
look at the opening chapters of Gene-

grave

Pile Fabrics i!Waist SilksI; ' j| p :
This season Velvet, Velveteen, Cor 

duroy ane Plush are being used m great 
quantities for Dresses, Suits and Coats. 
We are able to supply you with all 
colors and qualities.

We are showing the newest Silks for 
Waists. Yard wide Satin Duchesse, m 
different striped effects, which will make 
up into very pretty waists.

Campaign to Close With a Banquet 1
relating to man’-? beginning. We | 

read that God created all things, hea- I resurrection,,
ten and earth,, the beasts of the field j the first death in which all will be 

the fowl of the air,, and the creeping awakened

ai To have increased a membership of 
hundred and four

I!Acts 24-15, From thet twenty-one to one 

in the
the proud record of Bridge Street 
Church Epworth League ; and 
event was fittingly celebrated

i I? i short period of four weeks f? 1is for a judgement, a trial,
things and a Lao man, but we find no and all who will not profit by 
where in His word where he

Priced at !

11 ! I
that

ever opportunity will be BETURNED into 
made a place (to torture people either hell (the death state) and all nations 
mentally or physically ; also we read that forget God, Psalm 9-17, See Lu- 
that God planted a garden eastward ser translation alio revised version, 
in Eden (and put the perfect pair in it j 

to dress jit and alb gave them liber- Currie’s remarks as the scripture he i 
ty to teat the fruit of every tree, with quoted, Gal. 6-7. positively show that!,1, 
the exception of one which was the

thv $1.75 yd.:
last

banquet in the church
1 '

I Ç night by a
-parlors.

The campaign was conducted by di
viding the original membership into 
two parties, the ‘Reds” and 
Blues," the Blues being the Victor

ia so far as being responsible for the 
larger part of the increased member

ship.
After the repast, many toasts were 

proposed and responded to; some of 
the speakers being Judge Déroche-, Mr 
P. C. JUacLaurin, Rev. H. S. Osborne,
Mr. Harold Hoi on. Mr A. C. W lkin, ■ » • T\‘
Miss F. Bradley, Mr. Wendell O - IVlâBy 111 DlSgUlSC 

borne. Mr. Vernon Clark, Miss Coon. tx r il 1 P. .
Mr. Hyde, Mr. L. Madd-n, Mr. Mas- W âlKCÜ dtI"66LS

tin,. Miss Bonisteel. Miss Adams and
The many friends of A. H. Hunter Mr. Douglas Holton. j Ur(, ,1D(i m(>re boys wore

formerly Sergt. in the 15th and Sergt Solos were rendered by Miss Sa un- evening than on previous
Major of the 34th Battery, also Vet- ders, Mrs. MacLaurin, Mi-s Davis, and festivals ir. Belleville. Both sexes in

disguise promenaded the streets with 
,. . ... ,, something of the gay spirit of the

som ■ gave two readings and Mis Bradley Roman jsaturnaLa or the Italian car-
time as Lieut, and Veterinary Officer and Miss Mary Yeoman1 rendered a n;vaLs. The feast of the witche- lall-

4th Brigade of Canadian pleasing piano duett. ing on Sunday night, some of the gay
The proceedings concluded with thi spirits in this city took two nights to 

y work off the bubbling mirth they
I possessed—namely 
Monday Juveniles ,as young 
years of age walked the ma n pike 
until late hours with all the confi
dence of

We are .quite in harmony with Rev. i
KEli

;the

Sinclair’s Sinclair’s
.The Place 

for Suits
:

a wrong course in this Life brings with 
tree of the knowledge of good and j it mental anguish and often physical 
evil. Now God didn’t tell Adam that 1 suffering toq, but it is the ultimate 

if he .would eat of that tree he would j fate of the wicked we have reference 
suffer torment forever either physi- j to in our remarks, 
cal or mental, but He did say in the 1

tÏ
It m ■

If ;Sil

1I.

||G

Yours respectfully.

F Ï day that thou vatest thereof 
shall surely DIE, margin (dying thou 
shalt die) and Adam did die inside uf i

thou I). R. Stewart.
'GI , p. ■■ Promotion of a

Local Boy in France
:

that thousand year day. Peter 3-8.
Now consider how unjust it would | 

have been on God’s part to have told 
Adam the -penalty for disobedience was 
death end then instead of making it Old Prices 

Still Hold Good
More girls donned gentlemans at- 

akirt: lasc 
Hello we V11

*
' :

a death sentence change it to a Sen
tence of life in torment either

ft
phys.-

mental. We see from many
i • ernicTry Sergt. and B.V.C. who is 

in active service in France for
Mr. Fred Sprague. Miss Seantleburynowit; cal or

I, scriptures that it va- a death penalty 
which was passed upon Adam 
can any one tell us when that Sen 
tenoe was changed from a death pen
alty to eternal torment? Romans 5-12

V am1 with the
Field Artillery,, is now appointed a 
Captain of the Canadian Army Vet
erinary Corps to date from July 1st, 
1915.

K
m:
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Woolens of every description 
are still soaring upwards. But 
we are selling lots of lines to-day 
better than ever before, and 
selling for less than we can re
place them for.

Cashmere Socks, Wool Socks, all lines or 
Wool Underwear, Sweaters —- all bought 
early, and lots of them. No raise in price 
on these.

Suits and Overcoats
For both Boys and Men, at old prices, and 

some lines a little better ; and more to show 
you than ever before.

National Anthem
m

on Saturday and 
ai sixr : ! Wherefore as 'by one man (Adam) sin 

entered into the world and DEATH 
by sin and bo DEATH passed 

-all «men for that all have sinned. 
was a death. Sentence our Saviour 
He poured put his soul unto DEATH

iffIfl
Kill

The Belleville High School will be 
upon **** at the honor of one of their 

Jr hoiiys at l'the firing line in France 11 ! 
ra^t connection with the 4th Brigade, C.F. I 

, Ca.nad.aai Expeditionary Force !
I^«h 53-12; He tasted DEATH for and Capt Hunter will be pleLd to 

evefÿ man Heb. 2-9; All logical minds aeaiet in having any of the Belleville 
will pee,«at once that if a life in tor- boys well mounted and attended to.

DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU? 

ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED?
r »older persons. These folk 

caused little damage or annoyn nee ; 
the destructive element of Hallowe'en 

and | being Left,'to big boys who worked in 
, the outer (parts of the city.

V.
ïl

S'
6

■V Why not give up that snuff 
stop dosing your stomach,? The

treatment is ‘Catarrhozone”

S
OIK

m- 1 I sure
sure to cure because it goe= when- ! 
the disease really is. Certain to cure 

j in your case because it has restored 
I tens of thousands worst* than you j 
ore. Catarrhozone ils a thorough cure j

The following ten recruits left thL. kcaose it destroys the causes as well I p enan Church was the scene of
. local recruiting depot this morning for : as the effects of the disease. Rehef a pleasant iuuclion laat .,Vemng, the
Bar A H B de T | Ls c?rc lS huick with tbi3 occasion being n supi^r given by the

G Srn il* if1’ ,i7r”n*'t’r’ powerful remedy which Ls guaranteed ladies of ;the congregation. Hallowe’en
IP Pever ! to cure catarrh in any part of the 1 tokens were among the decorations,
M. Smajl, Bird’» Creek nope, throat, bronche] tubes or j full faced illuminated pumpkins lend-
r, u NT’ , , , ’ , . mg an air of the mysterious. The af-

Wicklow I lungs. To be really cured, use only. tair lasted from six unlil eight o’clock
T Pm f " ^ngiand . Catarrhozone and beware of danger- ! The well .laden tables containing the
m n d, ous substitutes meant to deceive you j finest of viands were filled at
A ' Xdams ErgBrnd"6 ^ tor genuine CATARRHOZONE which sitting. The expectations of the la-
G' Mitchell Irelard is Bold everywhere, large size con- d,cs wer,; flllly realized. Following the

♦-V,c-• _e . „ Hallowe’en supper came a short hourtaming two months treatment, cos, - ~
, re ,, r<l of social intercourse.

$1.U0 ; small size 50c ; sample size 25c.

; ® 1
. Hollowe’en Supper

At John Street
m w \/o Imeut had been the penalty for sm 

it would have cost our Saviour that 
price (to ^redeem us.

The Apostle paul says ir. Acts 20-2/.
I have not ahunaved to declare 
you ell the counsel of God, and net 
•ne place does he intimate that a life 
in torment either physical or mental | 

is 'the penalty for sin. but he doe? say ' 
the wages of sir IB DEATH but the 
gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ pur Lord Rom. 6-23. and 
■gain he says the wrath of God LS 
revealed from heaven against all Lu

ff®
H.

uv
GF •.». Off to Camp iv§

^ »
Thti lecture room of John Screet

unto

i•7> if8

I I
2

m . each
s
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rm : wLt. Powell Arrives
In Belleville

N»! High Prices¥
i No Magic 

About It
fib Iroquois Maid’s DanceSchool Section Dispute-% iir| il

Everything we try to buy in Woolen 
goods to-day is high, and will be higher ; but 
we will protect our customers for al long 
time yet.

g
;

A delightful time was spent at the 
Middy Blouse Dance at the Academy 
Last evening under the auspices of the 
Iroquois Maids. jThere was a good at 
tendance. Sills’ .orchestra provided the 
music for the mazy measures, 
which the „maids and their gentlemen 
friends kept step.

I

Crossed Ocean in Charge of Disabled Trustees Retain Their Seats
Soldiers and Undesirables A school case of considerable inter-

Lieut. S. H. Powell of the 39th Bat- est was disposed of on Monday, Nov 
talion C.E.F., Shorncliffe, arrived in! i6t at Tree.ion before Hie Honor Judge 
the city this morning at four o’clock, ! , .. .
having come over on the Corsican a, R°^rs of Cobour« 

charge of 44 men of whom eight 
undesirables end the rest disabled of- school in school sections 16-18 in the 
Leers and men from the front. Lieut Townships of Murray and Brighton, 
Powell has fulfilled his duty, having j Application 
seen these veterans to their homes j v 
and the undesirables handed over to 
the proper authorities.

tneiv ■ 11:1 •et'i 1 Lo

We Have the Stockt ,' ru>w-*’M [■:
It arose out of the building of aThe excellence of our Repair 

work is just the result of 
experience,

Plu8 a lot of care :
Plus every needed material to 

to do the work with;
Ptajr a determination to give 

our best to whatever we 
undertake.

;*Oak Hall£ BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA- 
TARRH THAT CONTAIN 

MERCURY
m
Dm!;.:

ir
j Û

was made by a number of 
ratepayers /of the section toit unseat as mercury will surely destroy the 
the school trustées and a number of ense of smell and completely derange 

Lieut. Powell has not yet been to charges were preferred. the whole system when entering it

r- rr* ~oc;- "exhibits a fragment of a bomb which ,n, ®xPlanatLO™ls given on Monday on prescriptions from reputable pmy-1 
he picked up later. Among his other - J!.,. y cotlnSet ^ all parties the sicians, as the damage they will do is 
curios is a five mark silver cointak- Uer settled by the charges ten fold to the good you can possiblv .

being withdrawn and the costs being derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh ■
paid by the school Section, The trus- Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney ■ Last evening, Nov, 1st, hotel? clos- 
tees retain their seats. Wm. Carnew 
for the applicants, ratepayers ; VV. C.
Mikel. K.C. and A. Abbott appeared 
for the trustees.

m
i

ip31È.:. That’s all; KING GEORGE IS IN LONDON.Hotels Dark Last Nightm But it’s enough, don’t you 
think ? LONDON. Nov. 2.—King Georgeen from (the body of a dead German 

officer at the front.
The returned officer will remain in 

Canada for about six weeks before he 
returns

returned to London

The King arrived at Buckingham Palace at 7.30 o’clock ' 
though much fatigued by the journey, his condition was of!: ( V. 
reported as satisfactory.

The King reached Y ictoria Station by special train. Elaboi 
ate precautions were taken to insure privacy, the greater part « 

the station being closed. The public exit was also closed. Inn ’ " 
elaborate nature of the measures defeated their purpose, 
i nracted a large crowd, which lined all the approaches 
siderable distance and loudly cheered when the King’s

appeared, followed by several others containing members’ 
his suite.

BP evening.
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer- i ed, their doors at eight o’clock sharp, 
cury, and is taken internally, acting i according (to the new law. It seemed 
directly upon the blood and mucous j unusual (that the places of entertam- 
surfaces of the system. In buying 1 ment should jbe dark and the sound? 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get of mirth absent at the hour when 
the genuine. It is taken internally people are beginning topr out on the 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J streets. - 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per drunken men on the street^ it wa?
remarked by those who had occasion 

con to be out until later hours.

Wka

AnpsMcFee Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through lack of consideration of the 
body’s needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 

r. iur° until thev become chronic, fill
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
1 h“se n course of Parmnlee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended as a sure 
and speedy way to regain health. 
These Pills are specially compounded 
to combat dyspepsia and the 
ills that follow in its train, and they

■
Charge of Uttering 

Seditious Language

ti
^ j

€■ There was a notable absence of
ta

boulé.
Trke Hall’s Family Pille for 

etipation.
JEWELER - OPTICIAN Harry Daynard. a soldier aged 40 

years was arrested by the police yes
terday at ,the instance of Lieut. Wal
lace on the charge of seditious lan
guage. This morning he was sent to 
Kingston

The Store With the Big Clock 1 The ease with wmen Corns 
Fred Gay, a farm laborer was fined Warts can be removed by Holloway’s 

610 and costs of 21 day? for 
j drunk. He was committed.

andP
carmany

being Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation* It seldom falls. i

tv* i

m
■El

m
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Empty Flour 
I Empty Sugari 
1 Empty Salt 3 

Empty Syrup 
ffl Empty Tiered
H Empty Tin P
I Empty Barre
■ Empty! Jugs

R

FU

CHAS. S.

USIT
WRINK
CHASE?

50c. a I

Waters Dn
213 Front

ANMOO PHOTO

1

MON
Private

igages on farm and 
lowest rates of inter 
euii oorrowurvS

money to

F 8 W

Corner Front and Br 
ville over Domini

WANT!
X>adies to do .plain l 

at borne, whole or sj 
p*j ; work sent any <j 
paid. Send stamp lor 
trônai Menufscturingj 
treal.

FOR S,
Boat half of Lot d 

TRurlOw 120 acres | 
cultivation, tile drai 
3tix80, stables for 2(j 
JhOirseB, Kilo 12x36. J 
frame barn 30x50, j 
Six miles from Bell] 
stone 
terme apply fo Geo. 
mises.

house with

LOS1

3 y earing Durham 
and one red and wh| 
with white head, 
heifers please writd 
Ketcheson. Moira l-

A

t

FOR
Lot 25 and 26 ,n 7 

165 acres mon or le]
cultivatioe 
house, two good h,r
one for 16 hc:ui cat 11 
ter. Conveni-nt to I 

grist mill. Macksmitl 
Good Orchard. For te 
Benders»». Latta

et 1 .at

POR IMMED1A

Berkshire ar.d Top 
for service and e f -w 
prise winners tin-.? f: 
to make room for fa 
’phone or call. VV. A 
▼ilte, Out. Hastings 1

AUCTION
J) J PAIRFHELD 

tieneer for the 
tings. Prince Ed wa 
Addington and Durha 
herlaed and also for 
vtlle. Terms liberal, a 
no teed Phono 4 60 J 

J Fairfield 2 23 <’o 
ville.

..J L. PALMErt, Lie] 

Real Estate Afl 
stock a speciality. 
Phone 183 Address
Hotel or Rvate No. «

KfORMAN MONTGCM

eer. Pure hrod à 
Phone No 101. Ko.il 

City License l$J

Ont.

T^ENRY WAIJ.ACB 

tioneer for ti.e 
tings, special atentiol 

of Farm Stock Pho 
ting P.O , R.M.D.. Tj

LFS
PROMPTLY

In r,i) enur, r ■ : : i;
TOi. S ADVISER,T, :icl

MAE ,Vr !

Lie ut. J. M. Ph.-lar 
T.R. Supermtcndi'iil 
villa, who is iv prase 
•"rriefielid camp has 1 
**e death of his mot] 

been a wi ll kn< 
yuinnagh”, Carlow 

tvvat ten yeerfl, whe 
numerable friends 

■ss.
Atro. Jaa. Haggertj 

.yttkingdotn, who ha] 
poet week in to] 

“Ier dauhgter Mrs] 
St,, left for 1

Kimono Cloths
Kimono materials 01 e shown in heavy 

quality Flannelette, witn flowered and 
figured patterns. Prices from 15c to

25c per yd.
Kimono Eiderdown, in a variety of 

colors, at $1.15 yd.
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